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SOOTHING STRIPES KNIT BLANKET
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SUPER BULKY

6

KNIT I SKILL LEVEL: BEGINNER

ABBREVIATIONS

MATERIALS

Bernat® Blanket™ O’Go™ (10.5 oz/300 g; 220 yds/201 m)
Contrast A Milk and Honey (42005)
2 O’Gos
Milk
and
Honey

Bernat® Blanket™ (10.5 oz/300 g; 220 yds/201 m)
Contrast B Vintage White (10006)
2 balls
Size U.S. 11 (8 mm) circular knitting needle 29" [74 cm] long or size
needed to obtain gauge. Yarn needle.
For accessibility support, please contact customer care at 1-888-368-8401 or access@yarnspirations.com.

Approx = Approximately
Cont = Continu(e)(ity)
K = Knit
K2tog = Knit next 2 stitches
together
Kfb = Increase 1 stitch by knitting
into front and back of next stitch

Pat = Pattern
Rep = Repeat
RS = Right side
St(s) = Stitch(es)
WS = Wrong side
Yo = Yarn over

MEASUREMENTS
Approximatley (Approx) 48"
[123 cm] wide x 50" [127 cm] long.

INSTRUCTIONS
Notes:
• To begin working with the O’Go
format, carefully cut plastic
tie where the ends of the
O’Go meet.
• Pull tie to remove.
• Start knitting!
• Work from O’Go as the
colors flow – no need to
separate colors.

GAUGE
7 sts and 14 rows = 4" [10 cm] in
garter st.
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• Do not break yarn when
changing colors, carry color not
in use loosely up side of work.
• You will notice the same shade
appears in both Bernat Blanket
and Bernat Blanket O’Go
yarns, this will create wider
solid stripes for a different
effect. Work pattern as written,
alternating A and B every 2 rows
to achieve results shown.
Stripe Pattern (Pat)
With A, work 2 rows.
With B, work 2 rows.
These 4 rows form Stripe Pat.
BLANKET
With A, cast on 2 stitches (sts).
1st row: (Increase 1 stitch by
knitting into front and back of next
stitch – Kfb) twice. 4 sts.
2nd row: K2. Yarn over (yo). Knit to
end of row. Join B.
3rd and 4th rows: With B, as 2nd
row. Join A at end of last row.
5th and 6th rows: With A, as 2nd
row. Join B at end of last row.
Stripe Pat is now in position.
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Keeping continuity (cont) of
Stripe Pat, repeat (rep) 2nd row
until work measures approx 48"
[122 cm] along straight side edge,
ending with 2 rows of B.
Keeping cont of Stripe Pat, proceed
as follows:
1st row: (RS). With A, K1. Knit next
2 sts together (K2tog). yo. K2tog.
Knit to end of row.
2nd row: K2. yo. Knit to end of row.
Keeping cont of Stripe Pat, rep last
2 rows 5 times more.
Next row: (WS). K1. K2tog. yo.
K2tog. Knit to end of row.
Keeping cont of Stripe Pat, rep last
row until there are 2 sts.
Next row: K2tog. Fasten off by
cutting yarn and drawing tightly
through last st.

For accessibility support, please contact customer care at 1-888-368-8401 or access@yarnspirations.com.
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